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Check out Airgun Collector
August 9 2013 at 2:47 PM

 Garvin  (Premier Login Garvin2)
 Owner

magazine for an article about Falke airguns (in English), including a summary of some of the facts that have emerged from this forum in the past four years or so. 
 

To download this magazine free, choose one of these file sharing sites: 
 

http://issuu.com/garvin3/docs/airgun_collector 
 

http://jmp.sh/ssan0LE 
 

For print:http://jmp.sh/b/n1LYrKBCH25ncar8YQ0a 
 

The second issue is now ready to view or download at the websites below. 
 

Massive thanks go again to the contributors, whose donation of their time and expertise have made this collaborative effort possible. 
 

Enjoy! 
 

http://issuu.com/garvin3/docs/airgun_collector_issue_2/0 
 

http://jmp.sh/b/F32lMnOBYYSePlwz4h1b 
 

For print:http://jmp.sh/b/qqce1BkB8AjMAGfxog4L 
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This message has been edited by Garvin2 on Feb 23, 2015 7:44 PM
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Author Reply

 barryeye
 (Login barryeye)

 Falke Forum moderators

Re: Check out Airgun Collector August 9 2013, 8:32 PM 

Spot on and well written "Garvin". Thank you. The value of my few Falkes just went up a fraction. 
 Barry

 
  Respond to this message   

 Garvin
 (Premier Login Garvin2)

 Owner

Thanks, Barry. August 10 2013, 12:18 AM 

As you know, my chief goal was to boost the value of your Falke collection. LOL. 

PS if there is another mag, please would you write a piece recounting your life with airguns, which I know would be interesting?
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 Trevor Adams
 (Login tca)

Congrats Danny August 11 2013, 12:50 AM 

You certainly have put Falke products on the map for all time! 
 You probably recall Tom Gaylord's AIRGUN REVIEW,an annual production of about 100 pages. Perhaps Airgun Collector could come out annually-and as printed version would recoup some cash,

 Regards, 
 Trev
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 Garvin
 (Premier Login Garvin2)

 Owner

Thanks Trev August 11 2013, 7:11 PM 

You could say Herr Föhrenbach put Falke products on the map - all I have done is to pay homage to his work! 
 

Putting one issue out a year is realistically the most I could do and sustain the effort, plus perhaps keep some of the existing contributors on board. I have heard much about Tom's Airgun Revue but haven't
actually read any copies because they don't tend to surface in the UK. 

In fact, your brilliant NZAG (copies of which Barry kindly sent me) and the Revue informed my choice to make a PDF that was freely available and easy to download or email, so years from now nobody will
find it's unavailable - with any luck someone out there will have it and be willing to share it or tell someone how they can download it! 

 
Printing a mag and making some money sounds good but actually keeping money out of the equation altogether simplifies things. All contributions are donated FOC so we are all giving our time and nobody
is making off with any profit. If you really want to read a print version, you can always take the PDF to your local print shop and have one printed off. 
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 Trevor
 (Login tca)

Falke Model 90,serial number 0030705 WOW! August 12 2013, 6:15 AM 

I found a Model 90 advertised in Australia (where gun laws are pretty strict)it's rather large serial number was evidently applied "locally". 
 

I have a nice coloured copy of the journal mounted in a "clear page" folder! 
 regards, 

 Trev
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 Trevor
 (Login tca)

Falke 90,Australian style August 12 2013, 6:18 AM 

Calibre/Item: 22 
 Make: Falke 

 Model: 90 
 Action: Under lever 

 Scope: Factory peep 
 Serial No: 0030705 

 Condition: Very Good
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 Garvin
 (Premier Login Garvin2)

 Owner

Falke 90 in Oz August 12 2013, 5:18 PM 

I see it, Trev, thanks for the heads up. Looks a good 'un. I don't expect to be adding that massive serial no. to the forum database...! 
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 Trevor
 (Login tca)

The owner emailed August 13 2013, 12:07 PM 

saying the 90 sold a week ago-for $500. It didn't have the open rearsight.Still,NICE!
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 Trevor
 (Login tca)

Airgun Review August 16 2013, 11:34 AM 

Danny,this chap has them for sale. 
 

Doug Law "Airgun Literature" 
 B-9:. Airgun Revue - by Tom Gaylord. 

 Issues 1 through 6 and a 100-page annual review many airguns. It is very well written - A favorite! 
 Price: Issues 1 - 4 = $25 each 

 Price: Issues 5 & 6 = $45 each
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 (Premier Login Garvin2)
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Cheers, Trev. n/t August 16 2013, 2:45 PM 
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